
product Description

 
    An effective alternative to this standard equipment, XYSFitness Wall Rig It still provides
all the strength and calm, but in a project that saves both money and space. 

   This wall mount lift Provides up to four new traction stations and two easily adjustable
stool table areas. The stick is strong enough to get the intensity of fitness exercises and
adapt to any gym strength training Center with well-reinforced concrete or beef block wall. 

    Riga on the XYSFitness wall is a good addition to any car gymnastics. This platform is
easy to install on the wall.

product specification

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/China-Wall-Mount-Foldable-Squat-Power-Rack-With-Accessories-Wholesale-Supplier.html#.WZvRc1T9fwY
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/Wall-Mounted-Rig-China-Fitness-Wallmounts-Rig-with-Accessories.html#.WZvRwVT9fwY
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/China-Squat-Half-Rack-With-Plate-Storage-Wholesale-Supplier.html#.WZvSDlT9fwY
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/China-Squat-Half-Rack-With-Plate-Storage-Wholesale-Supplier.html#.WZvSDlT9fwY
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/Commercial-Push-Sled-Removeable-Handles-Exercise-Push-Sled-Fitness-Sled-For-Conditioning-CF-An.html#.WZvSUlT9fwY


-Mounting Size: 408 × 113 x 280 cm    
-NW. / G.W. 133 kg / 147 kg
-Material: Abrasion resistant steel
-Package: 1 set / cardboard 
-Logo: Customer logo     
-Application: Training      
-Color: black, silver, white
 



 Main accessories of this CF device.         

Wall mounting strip. 



J hook on a wall mounting platform. 



Packaging & Supply

Packing details:

1: each item in pp bag;
2: Then many bags into the box.

Delivery details:

Within 27 days of payment

informations about company 

    SHANDONG XINGYA SPORT FITNESS INC is a professional exercise equipment company for
the development, manufacture and sale of dumbbells, barbells kettlebell, mats, shelving, CF



platform and other rubber covered and immersion products. 

    For advanced production equipment and strict quality control The system, with nice quality
products  and  high  quality,  now we have  Established  a  solid  business  relationship  with
hundreds of clients worldwide, including North America, Europe, the Middle East and Asia.
"Creating value for all customers through innovation and Quality "is our unchanging promise. 

    We hope that in the future we will build a nice and long cooperation with you. 

Our services

- Tracking the quality of shipments and samples covers the service life. 



- Every minor problem that occurs in our product will be resolved in due course. 

- All your queries answered within 24 hours. 

- SDevelop a control system and work closely with strong gym equipment factories

- OEM / ODM orders are welcome. 

- Hi Gh high quality service from all modern team, adding many years of export experience. 



FAQ

Q1: Can I negotiate prices?

A1 Yes, we can initiate a promotion to get more rebates granted sometimes. We can grant
FCL discount of various products or bulk orders of individual products. 

P2: What is the minimum order quantity? 



A2: We can accept small orders, but prices will be higher. 

Q3: How long do you handle production and delivery?

A3: Please confirm order quantity, delivery time when you are ready to place your order. 

Normally We need 3-4 working days to produce after receiving a deposit and all Order details
are confirmed for regular designs and models. 

Transport By sea or air, customs clearance and inland transport will be required, another
20-30 days. So please submit in advance to be sure They have products for sale during the
busy season. 

Q4: If we do not have any forwarders in China, can you do it for us?

A4: we have a shipping department, you get the best shipping and excellent service. 

Q5: I have never come to China before, can you be my guide in China?

A5 We book the hotel in advance and we will arrange the driver We will pick you up from
ariport to our company if you want to visit market or factory, we can arrange our colleague as
his assistant. contact us 

 

I COULD COMPLETE
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+86 18865279796

 



 

 


